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SNA recognizes teachers, volunteers at Annual Meeting
BY JAY BECKER

A

cknowledging the efforts of local volunteers
and teachers was on the agenda for the
Sheffield Neighborhood Association’s 2011
Annual Meeting, held January 18 at St. James
Lutheran Church, Fremont and Dickens.
Also on the agenda was the election of SNA officers
and directors for the year. Elected for 2011 were: President, Dan Hermann; First Vice President, Ted Wrobleski; Second Vice President, Judith Lauth Casey; Assistant
Treasurer, Richard Ashbeck; and Secretary, Stephanie
Linebaugh. A motion to suspend for one year the threeyear term limitation to allow Stephanie Linebaugh to
serve a fourth year was approved unanimously. The
position of Treasurer will be filled later this year.
Elected as directors to serve in vacant seats expiring in 2012 were Bob Birkmeyer, Laury Lewis, and Pete
Bergeron. Elected as directors with terms expiring in
2014 were Paula Arnett, Phillip Piazza, Steve Gross,
Malcolm Lambe, and Eric Mariani. The following
people will continue as directors: David Bassin, Bas
Bouma, Lisa Elkins, John Roberts, Tony Russamano,
John D’Antonio, and Patty Hayes.
Filling in for SNA President Dan Hermann, who
arrived in time for award presentations, SNA First Vice
President Ted Wrobleski introduced special guests
43rd Ward Alderman Vi Daley and Paul Sajovec, Chief
of Staff for 32nd Ward Alderman Scott Waguespack.
Wrobleski then began the proceedings by noting that
revenues from the Sheffield Garden Walk & Festival
help fund neighborhood beautification efforts and publication of the Sheffield Neighborhood News, as well as
$20,000 in donations to neighborhood organizations in
2011.
The Sheffield Neighborhood Association
invites you to become a Patron of the
2011 GARDEN WALK & FESTIVAL
and attend the 2011 PATRONS’ PARTY
Friday, June 3, 2010 6-8 pm
at the home of
Mark and Vicki Duhon
2145 North Sheffield Avenue
           
Patrons will enjoy appetizers, beer, wine, soft drinks,
great neighbors and a wonderful time!
Donation levels per household are:
$200 $100 $50
Attendees will receive a gift and one complimentary
gift bag per household with goodies and coupons
from local business establishments. Current paid SNA
membership is required to attend.
For more information, or to inquire/contribute to the
gift bags, please contact Brandy Rinehart at
773-529-8630 or brandy@bhkitchenbath.com.
Please join us as we kick off our 43rd Annual
Garden Walk!
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SNA recognizes
top local educators
at Annual Meeting
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SNA Schools Committee Chair Stephanie Linebaugh (second
from left) with three of the five outstanding local teachers
who received SNA’s Educator Award during the January 18
Annual Meeting. To learn more about these top teachers, see
the article on page 2.

Wrobleski, who chairs SNA’s Planning Committee,
also discussed recent planning issues. While describing 2011 as “a quiet year for the Planning Committee,”
he cited important concerns with three units at 2034,
2036, and 2038 N. Sheffield. Work was stopped by the
city in early 2010 and the units remain uncompleted.

The builder constructed buildings that did not conform
with the original plans or zoning. Questions remain as
to what should be done. SNA hosted a neighborhood
meeting on January 24 at St. Vincent DePaul Rectory on
this topic. SNA also participated in meetings involving
reuse of the site of Children’s Memorial Hospital when
it moves to Streeterville in 2012. SNA Second Vice
President Judith Lauth Casey represents SNA on the
Children’s Community Relations Committee. Wrobleski
also noted that Finkl Steel is planning on moving, and
its plans for the property are not yet known.
SNA Treasurer Stephanie Linebaugh presented
SNA’s Educator Awards to outstanding local teachers
(see page 2). Various SNA members presented the 2011
Sheffield Star Awards, which SNA gives to people and
organizations who have worked for the betterment of
the Sheffield neighborhood (see page 3). In addition, retiring SNA Board member Polly Kelly received a special
recognition award for her many years of service (see
page 8).
SNA thanks St. James Lutheran Church and School,
for hosting the meeting, and Polly Kelly, Patty Hayes,
Paula Arnett, and Phil Piazza for their help in planning
the event. Thanks also go to sponsors McGee’s, Kelly’s,
Local Option, Zig Zag, and Chicago Beverage.
Jay Becker is SNN Editor.

The 43rd Annual Sheffield Garden Walk & Festival needs you
BY LAURY LEWIS AND RICHARD ASHBECK

T

he 43rd Annual Sheffield Garden Walk & Festival
will be held July 23-24. For many, this event is
the best way to meet your neighbors and learn
how the Sheffield neighborhood functions. Did
you know the Garden Walk is the largest all-volunteer
organized festival in the Chicago area? The easiest way to
become involved is to volunteer as a Manager or just volunteer for a couple of hours to sell tickets, serve beverages, staff gates, assist in Kids’ Corner, or guide architectural
tours. Regardless of which you choose, you are guaranteed to have a lot of fun. Consider volunteering with your
friends or family and work the same shift together. Your
efforts will help the Sheffield Neighborhood Association
raise money to fund the charitable and service projects in
the neighborhood.
Did you know that the Sheffield neighborhood boasts
four Chicago landmark districts and that a portion of the
neighborhood is part of a National Historic District? So
it is no surprise that a perennially popular activity during the Garden Walk is the architectural tour guided by
volunteers trained by Polly Kelly, a long-time resident and
a former docent for the Chicago Architecture Foundation.
Learn more about your neighborhood and give a guided
tour. We have a strong need for architectural tour guides
this year. If you are interested, please contact Polly at
jpk2200@sbcglobal.net.
Over the last 20 years, more than $200,000 of the
Garden Walk proceeds have enabled substantial renovations to Trebes Park and Clover Playlot. SNA was the first

Five special people
receive Star Awards
for helping Sheffield
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to pay for and install a wrought iron fence around a
public park in the city. Additional improvements in the
parks have included playground equipment, benches,
lighting, and the award-winning perennial garden at
Trebes Park. All of these improvements were made possible by the Garden Walk and the efforts of our volunteers.
For several years, many visitors to the Sheffield
neighborhood have noticed the colorful sidewalk
planters along Halsted, Armitage, Webster, and Clybourn during the summer as well as during the winter.
The installation, planting, and maintenance of these
planters was funded with Garden Walk proceeds. The
only thing received from the City of Chicago has been
compliments about how beautiful they make the public
walkways. The planters currently are maintained by a
partnership between SNA and A. Finkl & Sons.
Oscar Mayer School, St. James School, St.
Josaphat’s School, and Lincoln Park High School as
well as more than 10 other Lincoln Park charities and
service organizations are annual beneficiaries of profits
derived from the Sheffield Garden Walk & Festival.
Since 2000, over $250,000 has been donated to these
organizations.
If you want to be involved in the Garden Walk,
please contact either Laury Lewis at lbl1948@yahoo.
com or Richard Ashbeck at rtashbeck@aol.com. Please
join us.
Laury Lewis is SNA Beautification Chair and Sheffield
Garden Walk & Festival Co-Chair. Richard Ashbeck is
SNA Treasurer and Sheffield Garden Walk & Festival
Co-Chair.

SNA donations
support schools,
community groups
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Meet the latest
additions to SNA’s
Board of Directors
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY DAN HERMANN

W

BY STEPHANIE LINEBAUGH

T

he Sheffield Neighborhood Association honored
five outstanding teachers from our neighborhood
schools at its Annual Meeting on January 18.
After reviewing several nominations for deserving local teachers, SNA selected the following people to
receive this year’s SNA Educator Awards:
Jen Kowieski is a middle-school math, science, and
religion teacher at St. Josaphat School. This spring, she
will be one of just 12 teachers nationwide presented
with the Distinguished Teacher Award from the National
Catholic Education Association. Jen has encouraged her
students to work toward high levels of achievement. A
previous recipient of the SNA Educator’s Award (2007),
Jen says, “I think the best lessons I have taught are ones in
which the students are allowed to explore a new concept,
discuss with each other what they are thinking, work
through problems or questions, and share their learning
with their classmates.”
Katie Edmonds is an early childhood education
teacher at Oscar Mayer Magnet School. Her students
range from 3-year-olds through 6-year-olds. So it is
special when a teacher is not only able to comfort these
young students, but is also able to inspire them in such a
way that they truly enjoy learning and school. A parent of
one of Ms. Edmonds’ students says, “At 4.5, our daughter
is already reading, she is becoming really good at math,
and most importantly, she loves school and Ms. Katie!”
Tracy Lester is also an early childhood education
teacher at Oscar Mayer Magnet School. The best way
to summarize her teaching qualities is with the words
from a parent of one of her students: “Ms. Tracy inspires
her students to think about the world around them and
helps them see the possibilities that it has to offer. She
challenges students to consider where they want to be in
the world, fostering within students the belief that they
can fulfill their dreams if they are willing to work hard
enough.” Tracy, who has been teaching for nine years,
became interested in the profession after serving as a

SNA President Dan Hermann (l), Star Award recipient 43rd
Ward Alderman Vi Daley (second from right), and SNA
Schools Chair Stephanie Linebaugh (r) with recipients of
SNA’s Educator Awards.

teaching assistant in 7th grade.
Susan McMermott and Sarah Kuemmel are part
of a third-grade teaching team at St. Josaphat School.
Both were nominated by one of their students. So, in
the words of one of their students: “My teachers should
win because they are nice and they care about how
much I learn. Last year, I didn’t really like reading a lot.
But Mrs. K and Mrs. M really like us to read every day.
They say reading is really important. Every day they
write on the board how we need to read every night.
Mrs. K always asks me about what I am reading and
Mrs. M tells me about good books. They tell me I’m a
really good reader. Now I like reading!” Sarah, who is
in her seventh year at St. Josaphat, notes, “Becoming a
teacher is something that I have known I wanted to do
since I was in elementary school. Susan, who has been
an educator for more than 20 years, says, “What I have
always loved most about teaching is connecting with
students, and being there to facilitate those “a-ha” moments in learning, when everything just seems to come
together for a student.”
Stephanie Linebaugh chairs SNA’s Schools Committee.
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SIGN OF THE TIMES — Here’s one of the street signs
recently installed by the city showing the boundaries of the
Armitage-Halsted Landmark District. The district was
established in 2003.

Calendar

March 15, Tuesday, 6:30 pm, Trebes Park / Clover
Playlot Park Advisory Council Meeting, Oscar Mayer
School. Contact Tom Lawson at tom.lawson@att.net for
more information.
April 5, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
May 3, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
June 3, Friday, SNA Patrons’ Party.
June 7, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
July 5, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
July 22. Friday, Sheffield Garden Walk President’s Party.
July 23-24, Saturday-Sunday, 43rd Annual Sheffield
Garden Walk & Festival, Sheffield and Webster.
August 2, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
September 6, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
October 4, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
November 1, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
November (date TBA), Saturday, SNA Spaghetti Dinner.
December 6, Tuesday, 7:15 pm, SNA Board meeting.
Check SNN, call 773-929-9255, or visit the SNA
website at www.sheffieldneighborhood.org to learn
more about these and other neighborhood events.
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SNA recognizes local educators

Photo for SNN by Fiona Royer

hile this is our spring edition of the
Sheffield Neighborhood News, it’s
hard to say that spring is in the air at
the time of this writing. But warmer
days are right around the corner, which will mean
that people will be out in the neighborhood on the
sidewalks, riding bikes, and using the local parks.
It also means that it will be sidewalk café season
again. Last year there were 14 sidewalk cafés in the
Sheffield neighborhood and most were routinely
utilized by patrons to their respective businesses.
Please know that our Neighborhood Relations
Committee is in communication with the respective aldermanic offices as necessary for compliance
with the city guidelines. This committee also works
closely with businesses that are applying for a sidewalk café for the first time. Please see the article on
page 4 for more detail.
On January 18, we held our Annual Meeting.
Attendance was robust as we elected new board
members, said goodbye to outgoing board members, recognized outstanding teachers at the local
schools (see the article at right for more detail), and
celebrated the winners of the Star Awards given
each year to people that have contributed in a
meaningful way to the neighborhood as highlighted
on page 3. Our three new board members, Pete
Bergeron, Eric Mariani, and Malcolm Lambe, are
highlighted on page 11. We are excited to have
them on the Board.
In case you are not aware, each year, the Sheffield Neighborhood Association donates funds to
local schools and community organizations that do
good work in and around our neighborhood. This
year, we donated funds to 16 organizations. See
page 6 for more detail. The funds for these donations comes from the net proceeds generated from
the annual Sheffield Garden Walk & Festival and is
a practice that both has been in place for more than
two decades and of which the SNA is very proud.
Speaking of which, the Sheffield Garden Walk
& Festival is just around the corner and the SGW
leadership is actively planning another great festival. This is the SNA’s largest fundraiser by far and
provides the source of revenue for operation of the
SNA, beatification of the parks, communication
to the neighborhood such as this newsletter, and
donations to area not-for-profit organizations and
schools as noted above. Please consider volunteering this year. It really is a lot of fun and a chance to
get to know your neighbors. If you already volunteer
each year, thank you. See page 1 for more details.
Finally, as I referenced in my message in the last
issue, we are re-initiating the Long-Range Planning
Committee of the SNA. The purpose of the committee is to conduct classic strategic planning for the
future with respect to what role SNA should play in
the neighborhood, what areas should receive focus
and resources, and how SNA should manage its
financial standing. The committee will be comprised
of three or four board members as well as three or
four members from the community who have an
interest in contributing their ideas and time. If you
think you might be interested please contact me at
773-929-0255 or send a communication to the SNA
mailbox or e-mail address.
We look forward to a great spring in the Sheffield neighborhood. Thank you.
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Sheffield Neighborhood News is the publication of the
Sheffield Neighborhood Association (SNA), a community
organization representing the commercial, industrial and
residential constituencies in the area bounded by Halsted
on the east, the Chicago River on the west, Fullerton on
the north, and Armitage on the south. The address of SNA
is 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614; telephone 773929-9255; e-mail, sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@
hotmail.com.
www.sheffieldneighborhood.org
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Lewis, Eric Mariani, Phil Piazza, John Roberts, Tony Russomanno. Committee Chairs: Communications, Judith Lauth
Casey; Community Safety, John Roberts; Events, David
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Neighborhood Relations: Patty Hayes; Parks & Beautification, Laurence Lewis; Planning, Ted Wrobleski; Schools,
Stephanie Linebaugh; Garden Walk, Laurence Lewis and
Richard Ashbeck.
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SNA presents Star Awards at Annual Meeting
Photos for SNN by Tom Lawson

BY TED WROBLESKI

E

ach year since 1990, the Sheffield Neighborhood Association has presented Sheffield Star
Awards at its Annual Meeting. The Sheffield
Star Awards are presented to persons or entities
that have (1) made a unique contribution to the SNA
during the previous year, (2) performed some special,
exceptional work in our community over the past year,
and/or (3) performed long term service continued over
many years to the community and/or to the SNA. This
year, five awards were presented at the January 18 Annual Meeting:
One Star Award was presented to present SNA
Board member Patty Hayes. Patty is both the Chair of
the SNA Neighborhood Relations Committee and a
member of the Sheffield Garden Walk Executive Committee. Wherever and whenever something needs to be
done, Patty is there. Her tireless work on the Garden
Walk in coordinating the work of the various managers,
arranging and giving notices of SGW planning meetings, and taking care of the countless details that are
entailed in putting on a successful, volunteer-managed
festival has been one of the reasons the Sheffield Garden Walk is considered one of Chicago’s best neighborhood festivals each summer. As Neighborhood
Relations Committee Chair, she heads the committee
that reviews sidewalk café applications, liquor license
requests, and other matters concerning the relations
between the residents and the business community in
Sheffield.
Another Star Award was presented to departing
SNA Board member Jeanne Gray. Jeanne has been a
board member for over ten years but decided not to
continue because of the travel obligations of her new
position with her employer. Jeanne served on the Planning Committee and the Schools Committee and was
in charge of special events, including the concerts and
movies in Trebes Park. In addition, she was a Garden
Walk manager for many years. Jeanne has also been
active with other neighborhood institutions, including
the St. Vincent de Paul Center and Lincoln Park High
School.
A third Star Award was given to the managers and
associates of the Home Depot, Lincoln Park, for their
donations of materials and labor for the community
garden at Trebes Park. Store Manager Scott Philip and
the other managers of the Halsted Street store and their
associates not only contributed mulch, plants and other

Sheffield Garden Walk
& Festival
July 23-24, 2011
Photo for SNN by Tom Lawson
STAR PRIDE — On display just inside the front entrance
of the Home Depot Lincoln Park Store at 2665 N. Halsted
is the Sheffield Neighborhood Association Star Award presented at the SNA Annual Meeting to honor the volunteer
contribution by Home Depot associates and the store’s
contribution to Trebes Park. Included in the display are
photos of their community contributions and an autographed photo from Mayor Daley commemorating the
store’s participation in the Community Landscape Awards
Program that brought Trebes Park first place. Pictured
is associate Ashley Pearce, who put the display together
and has volunteered her time in the Kids Workshop at the
Sheffield Garden Walk Kids’ Corner, along with associates
Amaris Sanchez, Sandra Nieves, Melvin Hall, Brad Spencer, Store Manager Scott Philip, District Manager Gary
Hutchinson, and associate Kenny Blackman, all of whom
have contributed their time to Trebes Park.

SNA President Dan Hermann, Beautification Chair Laury
Lewis (left) and SNA Planning Committee Chair Ted Wrobleski (right) flank Star Award recipients Susan and Joe Castro.

Hermann and Wrobleski with Star Award recipient Patty
Hayes.

materials but also came out to the park to provide labor
in spreading the mulch and other materials. Their contributions were vital in helping Trebes Park win another
first place award in the Mayor’s Community Landscape
Awards. In addition, Home Depot has been a sponsor of
the Garden Walk.
In addition, Susan and Joe Castro were given a Star
Award for their volunteer efforts at St. Mary’s Home of
the Little Sisters of the Poor, in particular, their work this
year in creating the Enabling Garden at the Little Sisters. Their work, together with the Sisters, Laury Lewis
of SNA’s Beautification Committee and experts from the
Chicago Botanical Garden created the beautiful new
container garden accessible for the elderly, sometimes
wheelchair bound and otherwise disabled residents of
St. Mary’s Home and a joy to behold for all community
residents. The Enabling Garden was the new site of the
entertainment by the Barry Winograd and the Alternatives Big Band at the Garden Walk this year and hopefully
for years to come. Neighborhood residents Susan and
Joe took on the coordination of the Enabling Garden as
one of their many generous volunteer activities for the
Little Sisters for which they did not seek but very clearly
deserved the recognition of the Star Award.
Finally, a Star Award was given to 43rd Ward Alderman Vi Daley. Alderman Daley has served the Lincoln
Park community for three terms and decided not to seek
re-election. With her departure, the SNA believed it was
time to recognize her for all that she has done for Sheffield. Alderman Daley has worked with the SNA and
other community groups on community safety, planning
and numerous other issues. She created the Lincoln
Park/Lakeview Lakefront Sculpture Exhibit program. She
worked with the community and the CTA on the Brown
line renovation. She has worked with the community
and DePaul University on its 10-year master plan. She
has helped the SNA with permits and coordination with
city agencies on the Garden Walk. She has continued to
work on plans for the development of the Children’s Memorial Hospital site. The Alderman and her aides have
been responsive to the innumerable needs of the residents, institutions and businesses of the community. On
a personal level, she has been approachable and open to
everyone in the community and has treated everyone as
one of her fellow neighbors. She will be missed.
These five Star Awards were in a tradition of the SNA
not only recognizing its own Board members but others
throughout the community for their efforts on behalf of all
of Sheffield.
Ted Wrobleski is SNA First Vice President.
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SHEFFIELD’S HISTORY

A Sheffielder since 1923
Photos for SNN by Tom Lawson

BY TOM LAWSON

M

eet Frances Mary Modica, likely the oldest
and longest continuously living resident
of Sheffield. She was born three weeks
after her family arrived in Chicago from
Palermo, Sicily, entering America through Ellis Island in
1920. Her parents, Sarah and Tomaso Marino, came to
Chicago to join her mother’s sister and family already
living here. They originally settled in the Little Sicily
neighborhood near Oak and Larrabee, later the site of
the Cabrini-Green housing project. In 1923, the family moved into her aunt and uncle’s apartment building
above their first-floor Italian grocery store on Webster
near Clifton. Frances remembers that the halls, stairways,
and small rooms were still being lit with gas lamps.
The neighborhood to become known as Sheffield
was mostly settled by German and Irish immigrants,

Where’s my
Sheffield Neighborhood News?

T

he SNA publishes the Sheffield Neighborhood News bi-monthly: January-February,
March-April, May-June, July-August, September-October, and November-December.
Currently, the SNN is distributed to every doorstep –
whether residential, business, or commercial – within
the SNA boundaries, which extend from the west
side of Halsted west to the River and from the north
side of Armitage north to the south side of Fullerton.
Are you within the boundaries but not receiving SNN regularly? Send SNA your address and any
special instructions to sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.com or call 773-929-9255.
Or, check out the SNN on line by visiting www.
sheffieldneighborhood.org; select the News tab on
the left and then click on “here” in “Click here for
archived articles.”
You also can pick up extra hard copies of the
SNN at one of the many bulk drop locations in and
around the Sheffield neighborhood. These include
many of our local businesses as well as the following
locations:
32nd Ward Alderman Waguespack’s Office 2657 N. Clybourn
St. James                                                        2101 N. Fremont
Chicago Public Library                                  1150 W. Fullerton      
DePaul Student Center                                   2101 N. Sheffield
DePaul Rec Center                                         2235 N. Sheffield
DePaul Library                                               2350 N. Sheffield
St. Josaphat                                                    2311 N. Sheffield
St. Vincent dePaul Church                            1010 W. Webster
43rd Ward Alderman Daley’s Office        
735 W. Wrightwood

If none of the above locations are convenient for
you, contact SNA for the location of a business near
you that receives a bulk drop.

Frances Mary Modica moved to Sheffield in 1923.

except for two blocks of Webster between Racine and
Seminary that had become an Italian enclave. Frances
attended Headley Elementary School at Magnolia and
Dickens until fifth grade and then attended Saint Vincent
de Paul Academy. She remembers the girls and boys had
separate classes. She went on to attend Waller Franklin
Branch High School on Wells, taking business courses.
Frances vividly remembers all the shops that were in
the neighborhood at the time: the drugstore on Webster
at Seminary, the tavern almost next door, the fish shop
across the street, DiPiza’s hardware store just a couple
of doors down (some of that family continues to live in
the neighborhood), Burger’s Dry Goods next door (which
later became a National Tea), Mr. Marks’ butcher shop on
the corner of Clifton and Webster, the shoe store almost
next door, and the Italian pastry shop across the street
from St. Vincent de Paul Church. Her future husband’s
(Joe Modica) brother had a grocery store where Trebes
Park is now.
The apartment building was home to families that
had emigrated from Italy. Frances’s aunt and uncle later
converted the grocery store into a pecan processing
business, and after a succession of shops, her future
husband’s father rented the store and operated an Italian
ice and lemonade business with a special family formula.
She met Joe Modica while working for his father, and
Frances and Joe married in 1951. For a brief period, they
rented an apartment in the 2200 block of Clifton. Several
years later, they returned to the family building, raising
a family of three: her son, Frank, who with his family
continues to live in the neighborhood nearby; daughter,
Mary, who with her family lives in Buffalo Grove; and son
Joe and family, who live in Chicago.
Frances’s husband, Joe, in addition to the lemonade
business, had been also doing home repairs. He eventually organized JM Improvements, which sons Frank and
Joe continue to operate out of the same family building.
Joe passed away last year, and Frances continues to re-

Frances Modica with her cousins and aunt in 1930 in front of
her aunt’s Italian grocery store on Webster.

Frances Modica in front of the former family Italian grocery
store with her friend and current store proprietress Mary Elking of Strand.

side in the building with her family and helps her two
sons by taking phone calls and handling their bookkeeping and accounting. At age 88, she taught herself
about computers and entered the electronic age, using
e-mail daily. She enjoys having her family around her,
and very special to her is having a grandson living in
the neighborhood and two grandsons attending De
Paul University.
Frances has experienced a lot of change in the
neighborhood since she arrived in 1923, an enclave of
her family arriving from another country to establish
themselves and struggle to provide a home and better
life for their children. She has seen businesses come
and go, and everything in the neighborhood from street
gangs to the current gentrification. She summed up,
“I never thought I would live this long and witness so
much.”
Tom Lawson is a member of SNA’s Parks & Beautification Committee and President of the Trebes Park Advisory Council.

Your table is ready! It’s time for sidewalk cafés
BY PATTY HAYES

T

he opening of sidewalk cafés has already begun
as early as March 1. All sidewalk café permits
expired on December 1, 2010, and renewal
applications were sent to the existing businesses
the first week of January 2011. Business owners were
required to submit their Plan of Operation and Photos of
their proposed sidewalk cafes. All applications were to be
received by the appropriate 32nd and 43rd Ward Aldermen’s offices for review prior to the February 2011 City
Council meeting for final approval.
The City of Chicago has very strict guidelines for approval of sidewalk cafés. Minimum requirements include:
• A Plan of Operation (including photos) submitted to
the Department of Business Revenue specifying the
exact length and width of the proposed sidewalk café
area.
• A minimum 50% of the boundary of the sidewalk
café must be covered with live plants – no portion of
the plants shall extend over the permitted café area.
• A minimum of 6 feet of clear space is required for
pedestrian passage from the furthest edge of the sidewalk café boundary/landscaping to any permanent
structure/encumbrance on the public way.
• Hours of operation in Sheffield are from 8 am to 10 pm.
• Any business not in compliance should be reported
to the local Alderman’s office and will be subject to a

A sample sidewalk café plan from the city’s application form.

fine of $250 to $500 per offense.
Sidewalk café applications and fees are subject to
approval every year.
The Sheffield neighborhood enjoyed the following
sidewalk cafes in 2010: Starbucks (Webster), McGee’s,
Tarantino’s, Ja Grill, Sai Cafe, Athenian Room, Glascott’s, Argo Tea, Hanabi, John’s Place, Webster Wine
Bar, Cafe Floriole, El’s Kitchen, and Sal’s Deli.
Patty Hayes chairs SNA’s Neighborhood Relations
Committee.
•
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Children’s Memorial Hospital: Update on site redevelopment, hospital move
BY JUDITH LAUTH CASEY

S

ite Redevelopment. At the February meeting
of the Community Relations Committee (CRC)
of Children’s Memorial Hospital, US Equities
reported that it had reviewed the nine proposals
submitted for the redevelopment of the Children’s site
for uses, site plan (including density, massing, height,
and treatment of the property “edges” such as Lincoln,
Halsted, and Fullerton), price and terms, qualifications
and experience, and other considerations (such as ability to work with the community). US Equities indicated
that all nine proposals contain some combination of
the following components that are responsive to the
community goals outlined in the Children’s Memorial
Hospital Site Re-Use Feasibility Study*:
• Preservation Versus New Construction
• Quality of Public Spaces
• Affordable/Workforce Housing Solutions
• Parking Solutions
• Sustainability/Environmental Sensitivities
In addition, all proposals include mixed use, i.e.,
residential plus retail/restaurant uses.
US Equities has met with each development team
to suggest improvements and will present the proposals and its evaluations to Children’s in March. Thus,
Children’s remains on track to select a developer this
spring or summer, after which broader community
input would be solicited. It remains unclear whether
only one or the top three development proposals will
be brought to the community for review. Children’s
pledged to remain involved through the community review process, however. That process ultimately would
result in a Master Plan and a city-approved Planned
Development for the property.
As reported in the January-February issue of the
SNN, Children’s advised the CRC at its December
meeting that it was interested in launching a Tax Increment Financing (TIF) eligibility study for the property.
It wanted to examine TIF eligibility prior to selecting a
developer to advance the process of re-development.
Community input regarding a TIF usually is solicited
over a period of two to three months. CRC community
members requested that the initial community meeting
include a representative of S.B. Friedman and Company, which is conducting the TIF study.
In response to questions from CRC community
representatives regarding TIFs, Children’s issued the following on February 24, 2011:
TIF Eligibility Study for Children’s Memorial Site
Offers Exciting Neighborhood Benefits
Children’s Memorial will be relocating its hospital to
downtown Chicago in 2012. This is creating an exciting
opportunity to transform the Triangle and surrounding
areas into a dynamic cornerstone of the Lincoln Park
neighborhood.
In an effort to maximize the community benefits
of the redevelopment, Children’s Memorial is exploring whether its six-acre property could qualify as a Tax
Increment Financing (TIF) District. The Eligibility Study
would allow the City – with community support – to
shape goals and objectives for the site before a developer is selected.
TIF also would support funding for significant
community improvements. These improvements could
include upgrades to Lincoln Elementary public school,
workforce housing, open space and green amenities, rehabilitation assistance for existing buildings and funding
to promote retail and arts development.
The catalyst for exploring TIF eligibility was the
“Children’s Memorial Hospital Site Re-Use Feasibility
Study” commissioned by Alderman Vi Daley and the City
of Chicago Department of Community Development.
Based on comprehensive input from Lincoln Park residents, the Re-Use Study identified key community goals
that would be difficult to achieve without TIF funding.
The 43rd Ward Alderman will continue to be closely
involved in planning for the redevelopment and in soliciting residents’ input. Lincoln Park community members will have an opportunity to review and consider
key findings before the TIF Eligibility Study is completed
in the summer. If a TIF District is approved, a public
review would be required before City authorization to
spend TIF funds.
Below are answers to questions most frequently
asked by residents about TIF designation and its potential benefits to the Lincoln Park community.
Frequently Asked Questions

What is TIF?
TIF does not increase taxes.
The TIF study area under consideration would use part
of the taxes generated by new development on the Children’s Memorial site to fund improvements in a designated
area. No property taxes are currently generated by the
site since Children’s Memorial is a not-for-profit institution.
Why is TIF being considered for the area surrounding the
hospital site?
TIF is the most powerful financial tool available to
support the community’s goals for re-use of the site. TIF
helps the City work with the community to ensure that
private redevelopment of the site will include benefits that
are in the best interests of the neighborhood as a whole.
TIF Districts also have the potential to generate revenues for public capital projects that otherwise may not
be covered by the taxing bodies’ individual budgets.
What areas does the TIF Eligibility Study include?
The area being studied for TIF designation includes:
the hospital properties that will be closed, Lincoln
Elementary public school to the east of the hospital, the
Belden Apartments for the Disabled at Belden Avenue,
Halsted Street, and commercial property on Lincoln Avenue north of Fullerton Street.
What kinds of benefits to the community can be built
into the TIF Plan?
The TIF Plan would be designed to promote development that responds to the community requirements detailed in the HOK Re-Use Study. Key objectives identified
by residents include: mixed use development that is affordable to a variety of income levels, design that respects
the existing character of the neighborhood, provision of
open space and other public amenities, and promotion of
sustainability, pedestrian friendly streetscapes and a multimodal transportation network.
The following are examples of specific improvements
that might be funded in the TIF district under consideration.
 Improvements to Lincoln Elementary public school;
 Workforce and/or senior housing;
 Open space and public amenities;
 Funding to promote retail and arts improvement,
including the Biograph Theater;
 Rehabilitation assistance for existing buildings;
 Resources to improve Belden Apartments of the Disabled; and,
 Incorporation of environmentally friendly design.
How will eligibility for TIF designation be determined?
The TIF designation process involves four primary
components: (1) a TIF Eligibility Study; (2) a Redevelopment Plan; (3) public comment opportunities; and, (4)
City approval.
The TIF Eligibility Study will investigate factors including
the extent to which infrastructure in the study area is deteriorating or obsolete. The study will be completed in the
summer and will include opportunities for community input.
How does TIF affect schools and other taxing bodies?
Taxing bodies – Chicago Public Schools, Chicago Park
District and Cook County – are able to collect taxes to meet
their budgets. The amount they collect is based on the
Equalized Assessed Valuation (EAV) at the time of the TIF district’s creation. Taxes generated above a base EAV amount
are put into the TIF fund and a portion of these funds are
made available for eligible redevelopment activities.
Will the public have an opportunity to provide input on
the TIF Plan?
Comprehensive public review is required by the TIF
designation process. If an area is found to qualify for TIF
designation, a Redevelopment Plan is drafted. The Plan
functions as a formal “constitution” for the TIF District
and includes goals and objectives for redevelopment, TIFeligible redevelopment activities, a maximum TIF budget
and a future land use map.
Official approval of the Redevelopment Plan and subsequent designation of the TIF District is dependent on
community support and review by the 43rd Ward alderman and full City Council.
Will the community have an opportunity to provide
input once a TIF District is established?
After a TIF District is established, developers still
must apply to the City to have access to TIF funds. These
developer requests are subject to requirements for public
comment on their specific proposals.
How can I learn more about the TIF designation process?
To learn more about TIFs, visit the City of Chicago’s
website at www.cityofchicago.or/city/en/depts/dcd/
provdrs/tif.html.
*For more about the Children’s Memorial Hospital
Site Re-Use Feasibility Study and a summary of the Hand-

book, see page 6 of the November-December 2009
issue of this newsletter, available online at http://www.
sheffieldneighborhood.org/sites/sheffieldneighborhood.
org/files/NOV09%5B1%5D_0.pdf.
The CRC will reconvene on March 10. SNA will
communicate any new time-sensitive information about
redevelopment of the site via e-mail to its membership.
Or visit sheffieldneighborhood.org for updates.
Hospital Move. Children’s continues to make
plans for the physical move to the new hospital and has
retained a consultant with experience in moving hospitals. The move will take place in a series, with separate moves for physicians/faculty and the patients. The
patients will be moved on Saturday, June 9, 2012, using
20 to 25 ambulances that will follow a route down Fullerton to Lake Shore Drive and then Chicago Avenue; the
backup day is June 10. The move will require stripping
parking on Fullerton and closing part of Fullerton. Children’s already has begun communicating with city departments, local officials, local attractions, and churches
and institutions to coordinate the move. As the date
nears, it also will reach out to residents and businesses.
Separately, the Annual Report for Children’s Memorial Hospital now is available on line at http://www.
epaperflip.com/aglaia/viewer.aspx?docid=d321d62688
1944118fb310b2f10777bc.
Judith Lauth Casey is SNA Second Vice President.
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SNA donations support schools, community organizations

E

ach year, the Sheffield Neighborhood
Association donates funds to local schools and
community organizations that do good work
in and around our neighborhood. We’ve asked
the recipients of these donations to tell us about what
they do:
Christopher House
Christopher House isn’t a day care center. It isn’t a
place where children are helped with homework and
sent back to their parents, struggling to provide for
them. Christopher House is a place where families
enroll to improve their quality of life.
This past year has shown the kind of impact we
make on 4,000 children and their families across five
sites in the city of Chicago, none of which could be
possible without the generosity of the Sheffield Neighborhood Association. In 2010, 93 percent of children
graduating from our early childhood program were
ready for kindergarten, while 100 percent of our graduated high school seniors were accepted into four-year
colleges or universities, compared to 32 percent of
Chicago Public School graduates. Of our teen parenting program, 73 percent have graduated high school,
earned a GED, or are currently enrolled in an educational program.
While feeling the same repercussions of the struggling economy, our families accepted additional services provided by Christopher House, such as access to
our four food pantries, emergency financial assistance,
and family counseling services. During the holiday season, families receive food and gifts from our Food Walk
and Family to Family programs.
As an organization, we come across a variety of
stories describing how our help is beneficial to families
on the receiving end. For example, when Laura was
pregnant with an unexpected child, she enrolled in our
prenatal services after feeling scared and overwhelmed,
acknowledging that she needed support. With the help
of her own parent educator and birthing coach, Laura
learned about her baby’s development, received assistance during the birth and with the early care of her
child. She was able to enroll her baby in our full-day,
early childhood program allowing her to go back to
work to support her family.
Greater Little Rock-The Lord’s Church
The Greater Little Rock-The Lord’s Church began its history in 1961 with its first address at 1463 N. Larrabee
with approximately 30 members; there were three more
moves as the congregation increased. In 1963, there
was a name change from Greater Little Rock Missionary Baptist Church to its present name and a move to
its present location at Dayton and Armitage (834 W.
Armitage) where its founder and senior pastor, Elder
LeRoy Davenport, has been preaching the gospel for 37
years. He is assisted by co-pastor Rev. Clarence Taylor
and eight other associate ministers.
Elder Davenport will celebrate his 50th year of the
founding of his church Wednesday, March 9, through
Friday, March 11, at 7:30 pm each night with a special
Sunday service on the 13th. His flock includes many
who once lived in the now-gone Cabrini-Green housing who now reside in other neighborhoods but faithfully return for Sunday services and Wednesday night
Bible studies. The church is also on Cable Channel 36
(CAN TV) on Mondays from 9 to 10 pm and Tuesday
from 11 am to noon.
The pastor hopes to buy a small bus to help his
scattered parishioners get to church and is grateful for
the monies the Sheffield Neighborhood Association has
given over the years. The church also collects food and
clothing for those in need and donations of same are
also gratefully received. Anyone who wishes to contribute can call and leave a message at 773-472-0052.
Come by during the Garden Walk and see our parkway
and also, on Saturday, partake of our barbecue chicken
and ribs!
Lakefront Sculpture Exhibit
The Lakefront Sculpture Exhibit (LSE) is celebrating its
10th anniversary this year and plans are underway for
a special recognition of this milestone. Proof of the
importance of LSE is the number of works that make
their way to Art Chicago each year following display
in our community. LSE is intended to bring a different
type of beautification to the community. We think it

Nicole Beck’s “Fistacuffs,” located at the Armitage el station,
is part of the Lakefront Sculpture Exhibit.

has succeeded in grand fashion. The community is able
to find art in open-air locations while going about their
daily lives.
The Sheffield Neighborhood Association sponsored a
mosaic tile piece located at the entrance to the Armitage
CTA Station titled, “Fisticuffs,” by Nicole Beck. The
bird sitting on a clenched human fist atop a column
of botanically themed mosaic reflects our attempt to
dominate nature. At least 20 pieces will be installed from
Irving Park south to Division, and as far west as Ashland
Avenue.
A “Call for Artists” was issued and artists then submit
to-scale representations of their proposal, along with
a bio, information about their work, and photographs
of previous works. Each sponsor/organization sends
a representative to serve on the jury reviewing the
submissions. The process ensures that works are not
subject to the whims of any one person.
Selected artists receive a $1,500 award and work
begins immediately on the full-size sculpture. The
materials alone cost the artists more than they receive.
Brochures that are produced, along with a full-page ad in
International Sculpture Magazine, help to bring attention
to the artists and their works. The total value of all of
the works in the show is over half a million dollars. The
works remain on display for one year and are available
for purchase after the conclusion of the show. Over
the years, several pieces have been purchased, while
most go on to permanent display at sculpture parks and
universities throughout the country.
Each year, there is a kick-off party to celebrate the
show, the artists and the sponsors. A date will be set for
late May or early June. Everyone is welcome. The Sheffield Neighborhood News will have more information in
its next edition.
Please visit the website at www.ChicagoLSE.org
for photos from previous shows, maps, and additional
information. LSE provides the installation, insurance, and
promotional costs. All funds raised are expended each
year for the purpose of the show. LSE is an Illinois 501(c)
(3) corporation.
Lincoln Park Community Research Initiative
On November 18, 2010, the Lincoln Park Community
Research Initiative presented its 23rd program, “Lights!
Camera! Action!...Lincoln Park and the Movies.”
Since 1999, as a part of DePaul University’s Centennial celebration, the university and the community have
come together twice a year in spring and fall to celebrate
their shared history. This celebration takes the form of
programs that focus on some aspect of life in Lincoln Park
over the past 112 years.
These programs, which are free and include a preprogram reception, provide a wonderful way for the
university community and the neighborhood community

to come together and explore their history together.
Without the support of the Sheffield Neighborhood
Association and other community organizations, these
programs would not be possible.
That support has included both financial support
and personnel. Sheffield officers Judy Casey and Ted
Wrobleski were founding members of the Research Initiative and their ideas and energy have been invaluable
and continue to the present.
The Research Initiative is extremely fortunate in that
along with DePaul faculty with expertise in areas such
as history, political science, literature, and communications, there are three community members with extensive backgrounds in local Chicago history.
One of our members, Diane Gonzalez, who is also
a local historian, will be presenting our spring program,
which will focus on the fascinating history of several
Lincoln Park homes. The date and location of this program will be announced in March.
The fall 2011 program will take place in October in
the new DePaul Art Museum and will feature an exhibit
of Chicago artists, including artists with various Lincoln
Park connections.
It is our belief that a sense of its history enriches the
life of any community and so, in addition to our programs, the Research Initiative continues to encourage
new research on aspects of Lincoln Park neighborhood
history. These projects further enhance the Lincoln Park
Collection in the DePaul University Archives. The contributions to the Research Initiative from the Sheffield
Neighborhood Association continue to make all of this
possible.
Lincoln Park Community Shelter
The Lincoln Park Community Shelter (LPCS) opened
the doors to its first homeless guests 26 years ago.
The idea for a neighborhood shelter was first formed
when a group of neighbors got together to discuss a
way they could help the homeless in their community.
The mission of the LPCS is to bring the community
together to empower homeless men and women to
make life changes. First opened in 1985, the LPCS is
entirely privately funded and volunteer-driven. Truly a
community-based organization, the LPCS has always
been operated by an annual pool of more than 1,500
volunteers.
The LPCS provides its guests with three meals a
day, safe and comfortable accommodations, referrals
to job training programs, and even in-house life-skills
classes on topics such as financial management. Monies donated by the Sheffield Neighborhood Association
will be used to fund the Community Engagement Program (CEP). CEP provides low-demand basic services
and hospitality to homeless individuals or those at risk
of homelessness in the community. Guests at CEP have
access to a hot meal, food pantry and clothing closet,
showers, laundry, and basic case management. The
goal is to begin the change process with these individuals by engaging them in ongoing services, including
interim housing.
To find out more about the Lincoln Park Community Shelter, please visit our website: www.lpcsonline.org.
If you would like to volunteer at LPCS, contact Julia
Weegar at 773-549-6111 or e-mail her at LPCSinfo@
LPCSonline.org
Lincoln Park High School
The Lincoln Park High School community, especially
its students, is grateful for the ongoing generosity of the
Sheffield Neighborhood Association. Over the years,
SNA donations have been used to support the chess
team and various gardening projects around the school.
This year, part of SNA’s donations will be used to support our students’ participation in city, state, and (hopefully) National Science and History Fair competitions.
Our school Science and History Fairs are among
the largest school fairs in the city. More than 1,200
projects were displayed this year. Seven students have
already advanced to the City Science Fair, while the
school History Fair was just completed. We expect to
advance several projects to state competition this year,
with a few hopefuls for national competition. Senior
Leah Balay-Wilson has already been chosen as a Semi
Finalist for the prestigious Intel Science Talent Search.
Leah is only one of seven students in Illinois to achieve
this honor.
An upcoming project that is sure to capture the
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interest of SNA members is our new garden, which will
replace the outdoor theatre this spring. A joint venture
between Lincoln Park High School and Openlands,
a not for profit that specializes in converting public
concrete space into green space, the new garden will
include green features such as a rain garden and native
plants. Recently, 30 of our students served as docents
at the Flower and Garden Show at Navy Pier in an
exhibit that displayed the green features of the planned
garden. The February 26th edition of the Chicago Tribune contained a feature about the planned garden and
Openlands.
Thanks again to SNA for your ongoing support of
Lincoln Park High School. Your generosity contributes
to our success.
Little Sisters of The Poor
The Little Sisters of The Poor would like to express our
heartfelt appreciation to the Sheffield Neighborhood
Association for its ongoing support of St. Mary’s Home.
SNA’s kindness enables the Little Sisters of The Poor to
provide special recognition to our residents that we
couldn’t otherwise provide. In particular, your donation allows us to purchase birthday gifts to add a little
joy during our residents’ birthdays. With residents
ranging in age from 60 to over 100, the birthday celebration is just another way we spread love and joy to
our family members on their birthday.
The Little Sisters of The Poor’s mission is to provide
compassionate care to the elderly poor in Chicago.
Our focus is on creating a loving home where people of
all religions feel like family and are treated with dignity
and respect. St. Mary’s Home is an assisted-living facility providing exceptional care to the elderly poor and
Jugan Terrace is an apartment complex offering independent living to qualified seniors. Both facilities are
operated and managed by the caring and loving Sisters
who dedicate their lives to tending to the needs of the
residents.
All are welcome to experience this loving environment of St. Mary’s Home and Jugan Terrace. Contact
us at 773-935-9600 or visit our website (www.littlesistersofthepoorchicago.org) for additional information.
Thank you, SNA, for helping us spread love and joy to
our residents.
Oscar Mayer Magnet School
Oscar Mayer is in the fifth year of a dramatic and exhilarating transformation. In September 2011, we will open
three more Montessori classrooms, giving the school a
total of seventeen Montessori rooms where children are
thriving in an environment that supports each individual’s unique development. In March, visitors from around
the world who will be attending the American Montessori Society Conference in Chicago will be visiting
Mayer to see our Montessori program. We are thrilled
to be able to showcase our dedicated teachers and the
families who so consistently support us.
In January, we became authorized to offer the
Middle Years Program of the International Baccalaureate (MYP IB). This authorization provides us with the
distinction of being an IB World School, an accomplishment provided to only 3,000 schools worldwide.
MYP IB is a program of global education designed to
help students develop the knowledge, understanding,
attitudes, and skills necessary to participate actively
and responsibly in a changing world. The authorization
team commended Mayer for the quality of leadership
and learning exhibited by our middle grade students.
In addition, funds donated by the Sheffield Neighborhood Association have helped us to maintain a first
class Fine Arts program. Beginning in Pre-K, students
receive instruction in the visual arts, music, library,
drama, Spanish, and physical education. These funds
are also used for our Mayer Community Night celebrations. During these open-house events, student-led
booths feature core concepts learned in the classroom.
These evenings occur three times each school year and
offer the community a chance to learn from our student
experts. We are extremely grateful to SNA for providing
our students with the important benefits gained from a
rich curriculum of fine and performing arts.
To find out more about our school, particularly our
upcoming May 6 Wellness-in-Motion walkathon and
our prize-winning school garden, please visit our website www.mayer.cps.k12.jl.us or www.friendsofmayer.
org.
Oz Park Baseball Association
The weather is warming, the children are trading their

		

		

winter gloves for baseball mitts, and spring training for
the Oz Park Baseball Association is set to begin. Thanks
to generous donations from local businesses and organizations such as the Sheffield Neighborhood Association,
the OPBA provides a quality, instruction-based youth
baseball league to the children of Lincoln Park and surrounding neighborhoods.
Given the Chicago Park District limitations to provide
baseball programs and other leagues on the north side
of Chicago fully enrolled, the OPBA was created to help
fulfill the demand. Last year’s inaugural 2010 season was
celebrated with an Opening Day ceremony attended by
players, families and representatives from local organi-
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St. Josaphat Parish Homeless Outreach
Despite the difficult economy that persisted in 2010,
St. Josaphat Parish was blessed by the generosity of its
parishioners who selflessly shared their time, talent,
and treasure with the parish community. There is
nowhere this is more evident than the ongoing support
for our soup kitchen. Each weekday morning, needy
people from our community are served a daily meal

9-year-old Zach Anderson sings the National Anthem before
the first game of the Oz Park Baseball Association’s 2010
season.

zations, including Richard Ashbeck from the SNA. The
highlight of the ceremony was the singing of the National
Anthem by 9-year-old Zach Anderson, a player in the
league, and the singing of “Take Me Out to the Ballgame”
by the entire crowd.
Filling demand is not the only goal of the Oz Park
Baseball Association. We aim to differentiate ourselves
by:
 Emphasizing quality, professional instruction and
coaching at all levels.
 Being a wood bat-only league, thus reinforcing fundamentals and reducing injury risk.
 Balancing teams to provide consistently competitive
play.
 Closely cooperating with the Park District, the community, local government, and business.
 Instilling a legacy of improved park facilities and
communities.
 Offering a limited amount of scholarship entry to less
fortunate families.
After a successful inaugural season, the 2011 version
promises to be even better; with 850 boys and girls aged
4 through 12 playing on 70 teams. With games played at
Oz, Trebes, and Jonquil Parks, the league is firmly entrenched in the heart of Lincoln Park.
The financial support of families, local businesses,
and organizations like SNA make this happen!
St. James Lutheran Church and School
St. James Lutheran Church and School thanks the Sheffield Neighborhood Association for its generous donation,
which helps continue to fulfill our mission — to reach out
with Christ’s love to the people of the city and to create a
community of faith here in Chicago.
With our last Capital Campaign, we committed ourselves to providing access to our public buildings for all
persons. This initiated a four-story elevator in our school.
In 2010, it became time to provide the same sensitivity to people who use our sanctuary and Community
Center.
The generous donation from SNA helped accomplish
this task. As we have grown, the Community Center is
frequently used for student activities and neighborhood
gatherings. The new elevator located on the Dickens side
of the building means no person can be denied access
because of a physical limitation.
The importance of accessibility became personal
when a woman visited St. James for an event. Only five
years earlier, she had to be lifted out of her wheelchair as
the mother of the bride and carried up the 24 stairs to the
sanctuary. At that time, Pastor Donovan promised her the
next time she came back, he would make sure she could
enter under her own capability.
When she returned for her first grandchild’s baptism,
she entered the sanctuary not in the arms of her family,
but under her ability, using our new elevator. Opening
the door from the elevator foyer, with tears in her eyes,
she said “Thank you. You remembered.”
With the help of the Sheffield neighborhood, her
dignity was honored. Thank you.

St. Josaphat Parish’s first-grade Daisy troop helps to feed
homeless people.

and offered hats and gloves from the rectory kitchen.
The continued success of this outreach would not be
possible without the generous contribution from the
Sheffield Neighborhood Association. The support of
the SNA and volunteer donations of both time and
food, allow us to maintain this vital service to those
in need. The St. Josaphat soup kitchen also serves as
a wonderful community builder, and in 2010, many
groups such as student organizations, families, and
parish groups volunteered together to serve as many
as 50 people a day. We are grateful that the Sheffield
Neighborhood Association’s annual donation allows us
to continue this important community service.
St. Josaphat School
The Sheffield Neighborhood Association is very generous to St. Josaphat School. The funds it has shared with
the school have been used to increase our technology
program over the last few years. Last year, we reported
on two interactive whiteboards that were purchased
with the help of SNA funding. The school has since
purchased seven more interactive whiteboards, which
have greatly enhanced our curriculum by allowing the
students to interact in the lesson. This teaching tool has
been demonstrated to greatly enhance student engagement in the lessons and consequently increase student
learning.
This year, we put the funds from SNA toward the
purchase of a student response system to be used in
conjunction with the interactive whiteboards and LCD
projectors. With this advanced system, students are
able to input information from their seats which can be
displayed on the whiteboard. Students can vote in class
surveys or type in answers to questions. The data can
be displayed and manipulated on the whiteboard. This
keeps the students constantly engaged with the material
and allows more students to interact with the information at the same time. For example, teachers can take
a survey at the beginning of a lesson to gauge prior
knowledge. Students can select from multiple-choice
answers to a knowledge base question. This survey is
displayed on the screen, so all in the class can see what
their classmates think. This has the advantage of being
more anonymous and more accurate than a show of
hands. The teacher gets the information she/he needs
and the class is immediately engaged in the material.
We are fortunate to consistently enhance our technology program with the assistance we receive from
SNA. Students benefit greatly from your generosity and
you are directly contributing to furthering the education
of our students through technology which is used in all
subject matters.
St. Teresa of Avila Church
Perhaps most important to the St. Teresa of Avila comContinued on page 8
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munity is our emphasis on education and outreach.
Within our community, we support six different children and adult education programs that focus not only
on teaching the Catholic faith, but also on putting that
faith into practice through our social outreach programs.
Social outreach programs at St. Teresa include the
St. Teresa Food Pantry, which disperses groceries on
the second, fourth, and fifth Fridays of the month, and
the Loaves & Fishes dinners, which have been recently
expanded from twice per month to every Friday of the
month. St. Teresa’s also provides winter clothing for
those in need, and our parishioners provide Christmas
gifts to children at the St. Vincent de Paul Center, and
school supplies to needy children.
With the help of our friends, neighbors, and parishioners, we have been able to sustain and maintain education and social outreach programs, and participate in
wider community events. With the help of the Sheffield
Neighborhood Association, St. Teresa’s has been able to
repair our kitchen equipment for use of our Food Pantry
and Loaves & Fishes Dinners.
While St. Teresa’s is not the largest parish in the
community, we have a big heart, and we’ve been
blessed by a community willing to give of itself in service to others. We are humbled by those we serve. St.
Teresa of Avila Catholic Church is proud to be part of
such a supportive community and grateful for the support we have received.
St. Vincent de Paul Center
Amy, a young mother of two, enrolled her four-year-old
and five-month-old daughters at St. Vincent de Paul
Center, determined to ensure that her children would
receive high-quality early childhood care while she
worked to create a better life for her family. Amy was
attending college, but was concerned about her ability
to provide for her family financially. Amy met with one
of St. Vincent’s social workers to set goals; she wanted
to secure employment, move her family to a new
apartment, and secure counseling services for her older
daughter.
Two weeks later, she landed a job at a bank.
Since then she has not only been able to provide for
her immediate needs, but she was also able to open a
savings account, pay overdue bills, secure a car, and
move into a new apartment in a safer, cleaner living
environment.
Many of our clients come to the Center in a situation like Amy’s. Thanks to St. Vincent’s, our families
can improve their lives. A ministry of the Daughters of Charity, St. Vincent de Paul Center has been
fulfilling the Mission to strengthen and empower
those most in need to reach their greatest
potential through quality child care and early childhood education, comprehensive services to isolated

St. Vincent de Paul Center early childhood student Jovan
plays with bubbles.

seniors, and outreach to the homeless since 1915. The
Center is located in the Lincoln Park neighborhood
and serves over 1,700 clients annually from all areas of
Chicago.
Thanks to the donation from the Sheffield Neighborhood Association and the generosity of so many, we can
continue to provide quality programs at St. Vincent’s. We
thank all who have given so much to the Center and are
grateful for their continuous support.
For more information about supporting or volunteering at St. Vincent’s, please contact Tracie Frederick, Director of Development, at 312-278-4219 or tfrederick@
svdpc.org.
St. Vincent de Paul Church
Just as Chicago weather is unpredictable from one week
to the next, so too are the daily struggles of many of our
guests at the Seton Sandwich Kitchen. However, our
patrons can always rely on the Kitchen for a warm meal,
a safe space to share conversation, and sincere hospitality from our many volunteers every Monday through
Saturday. None of this is possible without the Sheffield
Neighborhood Association’s generous contributions,
which keep our kitchen and pantry running throughout
the year.
What started in 1980 as the Sandwich Window, literally a small window inside the Parish Center, is now the
Seton Sandwich Kitchen and Food Pantry, which stores
and serves food and meals for our community members
in need. Each month, the Sandwich Kitchen serves about
3,000 guests and the Pantry assists nearly 350 individuals
in the neighboring areas.
In order to make sure our guests receive nourishment
throughout the week, a second crew of volunteers makes
sandwiches each Saturday, for the remainder of the
week, as guests enjoy hot dogs, chili, and chips. We also
provide a special breakfast from time to time, usually on
holidays, to celebrate the occasion with our guests.
SNA’s continued support reaches far beyond the

sandwiches, soup, and coffee (about 250 gallonsworth each month!) served to our guests each morning.
Throughout the year, the Seton Food Pantry provides a
special bag of groceries for Easter, Thanksgiving, and
Christmas, to enhance each holiday meal with a bit
more generosity.
The St. Vincent de Paul Parish Outreach Commission oversees the Sandwich Kitchen and Food Pantry,
ensuring donated funds help purchase coffee and food
items, serving supplies, and cleaning supplies. We
always welcome donations, including non-perishable
food items, travel-size shampoo, soap, etc., for hygiene
kits distributed to our guests and winter clothing items
such as gloves and hats.
If you would like to volunteer and add to our hospitable morning community, greeting those in need with a
smile and a warm meal, please contact Jackie Lorens at
jlorens@depaul.edu or visit our website, http://stvdep.org/
projects/seton/sandwich_kitchen.asp, for more information.

ST. JOSAPHAT TEACHER HONORED — The National
Catholic Education Association (NCEA) annually recognizes twelve teachers throughout the United States with a
Distinguished Teacher Award. Ms. Jennifer Kowieski, who
teaches 7th and 8th grade math, science, and religion at
St. Josaphat School, received the award this year for the
Great Lakes Region. She was surprised with the news at
an all school assembly on December 7, 2010. Ms. Kowieski will receive her award at the NCEA convention in
New Orleans in April.

Polly Kelly: Appreciating a Sheffield original
Photo for SNN by Tom Lawson

BY TED WROBLESKI

I

n addition to the Star Award and Educator Awards
presented at the SNA Annual Meeting this year,
there was a special recognition for Polly Kelly.
Polly has stepped down as an SNA Board Member
after serving since 1968. During that time, she has
helped guide the SNA from being a fledgling affiliate
of the Lincoln Park Conservation Association dealing
with neighborhood blight, gang violence, and potential
demolitions in the name of urban renewal to a strong
community association in one of the most vital neighborhoods of Chicago.
Polly was one of the organizers of the first Sheffield
Garden Walk in 1969. She and a few other neighbors
hoped to show off the beauty of the Sheffield community at a time when many people were looking to abandon the city for the suburbs. 1969 was a year of great
unrest. The neighborhood received media attention at
that time because of the takeover of the McCormick
Theological Seminary by a youth gang. This attracted
TV news attention and, coincidentally, reporters talking
to Polly and others became aware of the Sheffield Garden Walk taking place in the same neighborhood. This
led to several news stories and publicity that helped
increase interest and send the Garden Walk on its way

SNA Planning Committee chair Ted Wrobleski presents Polly
Kelly with an engraved crystal vase.

to becoming an annual festival. Polly herself grew up
in DuPage County and became a city resident when she
married John Kelly, who was born and grew up on Kenmore and whose family operated Kelly’s Pub. Polly raised

her family on Kenmore and became involved both as a
resident and as part of a business family in the Sheffield
community.
Polly has worked on the first to the forty-second annual Garden Walks. She has been responsible for organizing and operating the free architectural tours of the
neighborhood at the Garden Walk each year. Through
her efforts, many volunteer guides and tour takers have
come to know of the distinctive architecture and history
of the Sheffield area. John and Polly have continued
to contribute as individuals and through Kelly’s Pub to
the improvement of the neighborhood. Polly has been
a mentor for innumerable new residents, new business
owners, DePaul students, and graduates, giving them
the benefit of her experience and wisdom, as well as an
appreciation of the history of this neighborhood and its
place in the city.
Since Polly already received the Sheffield Star
Award in 1997 and was deserving of special recognition, she was presented with an engraved crystal vase
with the logos of both the Sheffield Neighborhood
Association and the Sheffield Garden Walk etched in
the glass in appreciation of all that she has done for the
neighborhood and her special place in the hearts of all
of her family, friends, and neighbors.
Ted Wrobleski chairs SNA’s Planning Committee.
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Community safety update
BY JOHN ROBERTS

S

pring is almost here, and now it is time to clean
up after a tough winter.
Check on your tools before you use them to
help you prevent an accident.
•
Check ladders for cracks, missing skid pads and
damaged rungs. Never climb above the manufacturer’s
recommended height, and never step on the top rung,
especially with step ladders. Do not overreach and
lose the center of gravity; it is better to climb down and
reposition the ladder than risk a fall. When using the
ladder outside, make sure that both legs of the ladder
are square to the ground and on a solid surface. If
the ladder shifts or one leg sinks into soft earth climb,
down immediately and reposition the ladder. Check for
electrical lines that are in the path of your ladder. Have
someone hold the ladder in position to insure better
stability and help avoid slippage.
•
Check the condition of shovels, hammers,
rakes, pruning shears, and other garden tools to help
avoid an injury. Make sure that the tool head is not
loose and that the shafts of your tools have not been
damaged during storage. Sharpen axes to avoid
slippage when striking a root or other object.
•
Check the condition of your lawn mower.
Check gas-powered leaf blowers for leaks and the
correct gas/oil mixture. Also check that the carrying
straps are not worn. Electrically powered lawn mowers,
leaf blowers, and tree trimmers need special attention.
Check to see that the electrical cord on the device and
any extension cord you provide do not have any nicks,
cuts, or frays. Replace both if you suspect that the
cords are damaged. Check the ground fault receptacle
that these tools plug into for proper grounding. A
hardware store should have the device to check for
proper grounding of the receptacle.
Take simple precautions gardening or cleaning up.
Always wear gloves when weeding or planting to avoid
being hurt by winter’s hidden treasures, such as broken
bottles, garbage, and the mess that irresponsible dog
owners leave for you.
•
While gardening or cleaning up, be careful
of the occasional rat or other vermin that has made
a home in your underbrush or under your porch; use
a broom or rake to check under porches to avoid a
surprise. Always be leery of using rat poison in public
areas, such as parkways, to avoid harming innocent
pets, rabbits, or squirrels.
•
Properly dispose of yard waste. The City of
Chicago defines yard waste as follows: Yard waste
consists of leaves, grass clippings, branches, brush,
clipping of shrubbery and garden waste. This does not
include dirt, rocks or gravel. Piles of tree branches that
are the size of two garbage cans are picked up in the
alley by yard waste collection crews. Piles that are
larger should be entered into the 311 system as “TREE
DEBRIS.” This program runs from April until the end of
November. Check the City of Chicago’s web site to find
your collection schedule. In non-recycling wards, yard
waste is collected with the regular refuse.
Help cure our rodent and vermin problem. This
year’s harsh winter and snow shoveling has dumped a
lot of snow around garbage containers and dumpsters.
With the spring thaw, the melted snow will reveal a
lot of debris and garbage that will be like a buffet for
the rats and other vermin. Take the time to clean up
around your garbage cans and/or dumpsters to aid
the neighborhood and city in the quest to eliminate
unwanted pests.
Heed the SNA’s usual warnings about crime:
Always be aware of your surroundings.
Do not leave your back door ajar while gardening.
While you are distracted with your chores, a thief
can slip in and out without your knowledge.
• Do not leave your windows open while you are out
to “air” the house out. Thieves are always looking
for ways to enter your residence.
• iPhones and other electronic devices are always in
demand for pickpockets and thieves, especially on
the CTA platforms and trains. As recommended in
the last issue, always secure your electronic device
to prevent it from being stolen.
SNA hopes that the spring and summer will be safe for
you and your family to enjoy the weather and the outdoors.
We hope to see all of you and your beautiful gardens during the Sheffield Garden Walk & Festival, July 23-24.
•
•

Use DePaul’s emergency call boxes:
If you perceive you are in danger or witness criminal
activity while on or near DePaul’s campus, be sure to use
one of their many emergency call boxes. See the map
below to locate the boxes nearest the route you most
often travel.
Crime Track:
For two years, SNA has tracked the major incidences
of crime in the SNN to keep neighbors informed. Your
vigilance has helped the police to keep down this area’s
crime incidence. Please keep up the good work by getting involved with the CAPS meetings and calling 911.
Initially, the project has been tracking crimes to
persons that occur on the streets, sidewalks, and alleys,
as well as in residential garages, parking lots, and parks.
The statistics will be somewhat dated in that they are
based upon what is available from the Chicago Police
Department’s CLEARpath website on the date that material must be submitted for publication. Thus, for this issue, the project tracked crimes from December 17, 2011
through February 18, 2011. This is not every incident but
gives a good representation of the activity.
DAY/TIME		
BLOCK		
LOCATION
December 27/11:00 PM
800 W. Webster
Sidewalk
December 29/9:10PM
900 W. Fullerton
Sidewalk
					
January 13/7:00PM
2100 N. Magnolia
Sidewalk
January 14/9:55AM
1300 W. Webster
Sidewalk

CRIME TYPE
Simple Battery
Robbery (Armed; other
dangerous weapon)
Robbery (Hand gun)
Robbery(strong armed)

January 15/3:02 AM
2300 N. Sheffield
Sidewalk
January 27/6:30PM
1100 W. Dickens
Sidewalk
January 31/9:00PM
2100 N. Clifton
Street
February 10/6:20 PM
1100 W. Dickens
Sidewalk
Cutting Instrument)
February10/4:00 AM
2000 N. Halsted
Sidewalk
					

Simple Battery
Simple Battery
Simple Robbery(Hand gun)
Robbery (Armed: Knife/
Robbery (Strong Armed:
no weapon)

TOTALS
December 17-February 18 (approximately 63 days) x 9
incidents = 1 incident per 7 days
September 11-December 16 (approximately 97 days) x
19 incidents = 1 incident per 5.11 days
March 1-April 12 (approximately 51 days) x 5 incidents =
1 incident per 10.20 days
January 6- February 25 (approximately 50 days) 6 incidents = 1 incident per 8.33 days
October 19-January 5 (approximately 74 days) 22 incidents = 1 incident per 3.36 days
August 9-October 16 (approximately 70 days) 19 incidents = 1 incident per 3.68 days
June 7- August 8 (approximately 57 days) 14 incidents =
1 incident per 4.07 days
At the last CAPS meeting, the police handed out the
crime incidents as reported on ClearPath for the previous
month. Once again, overall crime is down throughout
the 18th District. We must continue to support the efforts
of the men and women of the 18th District to continue
in this trend. The Chicago police put a lot of effort and
manpower into the bi-monthly CAPS meeting, and I feel
strongly that the community should follow suit and return
this effort by attending the CAPS meetings. As little as
one hour every other month is well worth it.
To track other crime incidents yourself, use the
Chicago Police Department’s CLEARpath website, www.
chicagopolice.org. The site links directly to CLEARmap,
which offers a comprehensive look at crime incidents in
Chicago via either a map or a graph. To access this crime
data, select Online Services, and then click on CLEARmap. Or go directly to the link at http://gis.chicagopolice.org/. A map appears; click on the Crime Incidents
icon on the left. Select date parameters (available in twoweek intervals), then select to search by beat, and finally
choose beat 1811* or 1812*.
Other options include selecting a particular type of crime and
filtering by time and location.
Then click GO. A map will appear that includes icons denoting
crime types. For example, a mask
denotes a robbery, while a bottle
denotes a liquor license violation.
Definitions of the crime types
can be accessed by clicking on
“Details” to the right of “Crime
Types.” Another useful option is to
search by address rather than by
the beat; distance options are 1/8,
¼, and ½ miles.
For other ways to use the
CLEARpath website, see the
Community Safety Update in the
March/April 2009 issue of this
newsletter, available on line at

www.sheffieldneighborhoodassociation.org by selecting the Newsletters tab on the left and then clicking on
“here” in “Click here for archived news articles.”
Upcoming Dates to Remember
CAPS Meetings:
The Chicago Police Department’s bi-monthly CAPS
meetings are helpful in understanding the policing efforts in our district (the 18th). The police prepare charts
and maps that identify all crimes committed in the last
month and discuss their efforts to arrest the perpetrators. They also bring the incident reports if a member
of the community wants further details of a crime. In
addition, the police bring guest speakers form the various departments to discuss their roles in the prevention of crime and give helpful suggestions on how the
community can help. The police have a number of
pamphlets pointing out ways to protect yourself and the
community, as well.
Attending a CAPS meeting is the best way to communicate your concerns to the officers who patrol your
community. SNA members attend the meetings but they
need your support. I strongly urge members of the community to take an active interest in the CAPS program to
show community support for the police.
Note that CAPS beat meetings for the 18th District now are
held every other month. Also, the location has changed
for Beat 1812. Upcoming meetings are listed below.
*Beats 1811 & 1813 (North Avenue north to Fullerton,
Sheffield west to the Chicago River)
March 9, May 11, at 7 pm
St. Michael’s Church, 1711 N. Cleveland
*Beats 1812 & 1814 (Armitage north to Fullerton, Sedgwick then Clark west to Sheffield)
March 10, May 12 at 7 pm
Old Town Triangle Center, 1765 N. North Park
18th District Police 2011 Subcommittee Dates
Court Advocacy — first Tuesday of the month, 1160 N.
Larrabee, Subcommittee Even Months Only Community
Room, 6 pm
Senior — second Tuesday of the month, 1845 N.
Larrabee, Subcommittee Even Months Only Community
Room, 1 pm
Family Matters — third Tuesday of the month, 1160 N.
Larrabee,Subcommittee Even Months Only Community
Room, 6 pm
CERT — third Thursday in February, May, August, 1160
N. Larrabee, Subcommittee November Community
Room, 6 pm
DAC Meeting — second Monday of the month, 1160
N. Larrabee, Even Months Only Community Room,
5:30 pm
DAWG — fourth Monday of the month, 1160 N.
Larrabee, Even Months Only Community Room, 6 pm
Any changes will be noted on the 18th District
Events Calendar at www.chicagopolice.org.
18th District CAPS Office: 312-742-5778 or
CAPS.018district@chicagopolice.org.
John Roberts chairs SNA’s Community Safety Committee.
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Green renovations that increase your home’s value
BY LISA ELKINS

Handbills — Did you know . . .

that in general it is lawful to leave handbills on residential property? However, it is unlawful to distribute
commercial advertising matter on residential premises
in such a manner that it does or reasonably could
interfere with any security mechanism or cause any
safety hazard. Unlawful methods include hanging
commercial advertising matter on the doorknob of any
entrance door or gate, placing or wedging commercial
advertising matter into or underneath any entrance
door in such a manner that it could interfere with the
door locking, or leaving a stack of commercial advertising matter on the premises.
Further, it is unlawful to distribute commercial advertising matter on the premises of any private property
where the owner, occupant, or manager has posted a
“No Trespassing” or “No Soliciting” sign or a substantial equivalent thereof at or near a front entrance in
plain view.
On the other hand, a property manager or owner
can post express written consent or advertising matter
can be placed in a specific location designated by the
property manager or owner.
Violators may incur fines from $200 to $1,000
per offense. To report violations, call 311; notify your
Alderman (32nd Ward Alderman Waguespack at 773248-1330 or info@ward32.org, 43rd Ward Alderman Vi
Daley at 773-327-9111 or ward43@cityofchicago.org);
or if appropriate, contact the U.S. Postal Service.

Snow days

S

heffield certainly did not escape the February blizzard that engulfed the city. Taken
on February 9, these shots show (top to
bottom): Fremont (between Armitage and
Dickens), Armitage (between Bissell and Fremont),
and Armitage (between Clifton & Seminary).
Photos for SNN by Fiona Royer

A

s the housing market tries to stabilize and
restore billions of dollars of lost value,
homeowners are questioning which renovations or improvements will actually increase
their home’s worth. Conventional wisdom is proving
less reliable in these changing times, and some of the
trendy, high-end upgrades are actually making homes
less attractive to buyers. On the flip side, green design and renovations can really pay off in addition to
making your home stand out in what we all know is a
“buyer’s market.” Just remember that not all eco-fixes
are created equal.
Many renovations can increase the marketability
of your home, bringing more potential buyers to your
doorstep. (Never a bad thing!) Architects see evidence
that green buildings are gaining popularity. Real estate
agents are also noticing the shift as buyers enter the
market with a savvier approach to air quality, energy
efficiency, and home operating costs.
In terms of true value, the evidence suggests that
energy efficiency will offer the greatest return. Focusing on weather-sealing your home, adding insulation,
and replacing outdated heating and cooling systems
with high-efficiency models will garner you big points
with smart buyers. If your windows and doors are really
outdated, then upgrading may also be a good idea. (Located on nearby Goose Island, Serious Materials makes
seriously efficient new windows!)
I know, I know…these upgrades are not as exciting as the amazing new kitchen you may have been
dreaming of, but these smart moves will improve both
the comfort of your home and create significant energy

savings. You’ll enjoy these benefits while you’re still living
in your home, and buyers can quickly identify how much
they’ll enjoy the savings. Be sure to show off your energy
bills!
For a completely different approach to “green,” consider how skilled space planning can be a cost-effective
alternative to more expensive additions. A large majority
of clients request an open floor plan where the kitchen,
dining area, and living room have a strong visual connection. Architecturally, the lack of walls makes all these
spaces feel significantly larger than they are. A clever
layout allows more programs to fit into the same space
without having it feel cramped. And when a buyer falls
in love with the look and feel of a well-designed space,
the emotion is more convincing than the square footage
listed on the MLS report.
Finally: when you’re renovating, look into water-saving fixtures; consider where efficient appliances can be
part of a redesign; and utilize quality sustainable materials that will last longer. Thoughtful selections and quality
materials are important…no one wants to buy a “money
pit”! Even landscaping can play a role with easy-tomaintain native plants that look fantastic and require less
water and less attention.
Clearly, some of these items are more fun to implement than others, but all can make your home more
desirable to its next inhabitant. If you see resale on the
horizon, you may want to start making some changes
now so that you can also enjoy the benefits. (There are
still tax credits out there if you look!)
And remember, smart renovations are worth their
weight in green.
Lisa Elkins is an SNA Board member and owner of 2
Point Perspective, an architectural firm.
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Meet SNA’s new Board members
BY CHRISTINE STRUMINSKI

A

t its January 18 Annual Meeting, the Sheffield Neighborhood Association elected new
officers and directors, including three people
new to the SNA Board:
Pete Bergeron is director of marketing for crowdSPRING, an online marketplace for graphic design. He
began his career at Leo Burnett in Chicago, launching and managing national print, direct, radio, and TV
campaigns for Marlboro, Coca-Cola, Altoids, and Delta
Air Lines. More recently, Pete was Director of Marketing for 1-800-GOT-JUNK? in Vancouver. He returned to
Chicago two years ago.

Attention, Sheffield businesses!

S

NA is pleased to announce that the business
membership fee has been reduced to $25
per year from $45 or $60 for 3 years from
$120. For the fee, you receive a listing in
each issue of SNN as well as on the SNA website and
a membership decal for your business window, not to
mention that you are supporting SNA. If you are not
a business member, please join today!		
Cook County Commissioner
John Fritchey			
2 point perspective, inc.		
32nd Ward Alderman Scott Waguespack
43rd Ward Alderman Vi Daley		
A Finkl & Sons			
AHWA* c/o 1154 Lill Studio		
All She Wrote			
Aroma Work Shop			
Paula Arnett of Baird & Warner		
Ayres Interiors, Ltd.			
AT&T		
Baker Construction Group		
Bauhs Creative Group		
Beaumont Bar & Grill		
Beverly Hammel Kitchen and Bath LLC
Chicago Beverage Systems		
Children’s Memorial Hospital		
Cotelac				
Dairy Queen-Orange Julius		
Dee’s Restaurant			
Dentistry for Children and Families
DePaul Library			
DePaul University			
Devil Dawgs			
Dirk’s Fish and Gourmet Shop		
Douglas Vacuum & Allergy Relief
Dr. Lori Portnoy 			
Erica Fishman Smith, ASID		
Faith & Whiskey			
Family Pet Animal Hospital		
Fifth Third Mortgage			
Floriole Bakery			
General Iron Industries, Inc.		
Glascott & Associates		
Golden Nail Builders, Inc.		
Greater Little Rock Church		
Headley School Condo Assn.		
Hellman Frame Shop		
Home Depot			
ICM Properties			
Ja’ Grill Restaurant & Lounge		
K. Paige Salon			
Kelly’s Pub			
Kincade’s				
Kith & Kin				
Licia Leslie, LLC			
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce
Little Sisters of the Poor		
Lori’s Designer Shoes		
M&R Car Imports Service		
Mario’s Place Barber Shop		
McGee’s				
Milito Car Wash			
Milito Mobil			
My Corner Playroom			
Nookies Too, Inc.			
O’Brien Architectural Metals, Inc.
PNC Bank				
Pockets				
Robinson’s #1 Ribs			
Millie Rosenbloom of Baird & Warner
Sai Café, Inc.			
Sal’s Deli				
Sir Speedy				
Spex				
St. James Lutheran Church & School
St. Josaphat Church			
St. Vincent de Paul Center		
St. Vincent’s Church			
State Restaurant & Café		
Tarantino’s			
The Local Option			
The Poison Cup			
The Second Child			
Treasure Island			
Webster’s Wine Bar			
WYCC TV 20		
* Armitage Webster Halsted Association

2539 N. Southport
2120 N. Bissell
2657 N. Clybourn
735 W. Wrightwood
2011 N. Southport
904 W. Armitage
825 W. Armitage
2050 N. Halsted
737 N. Michigan
213 W. Illinois #310
2222 N. Elston #201
904 W. Webster
2020 N. Halsted
1216 W. Webster
2300 Children’s Plaza
1159 W. Webster
2200 N. Lincoln
1114 W. Armitage
1721 N. Halsted
2350 N. Kenmore
1 E. Jackson
2147 N. Sheffield
2070 N. Clybourn
2053 N. Clybourn
954 W. Armitage
1158 W. Dickens
1365 W. Fullerton
1401 W. Webster
837 W. North
1220 W. Webster
1909 N. Clifton
2156 N. Halsted
2052 N. Seminary
834 W. Armitage
2107 N. Magnolia
2152 N. Bissell
2665 N. Halsted
1438 W. Belmont
1008 W. Armitage
956 W. Webster
949 W. Webster
950 W. Armitage
1119 W. Webster
2330 N. Wayne
1925 N. Clybourn
2325 N. Lakewood
824 W. Armitage
1951 N. Sheffield
2347 N. Southport
950 W. Webster
1106 W. Fullerton
1106 W. Fullerton
2121 N. Clybourn
2114 N. Halsted
2100 N. Southport
1640 W. Fullerton
1001 W. North
655 W. Armitage
2762 N. Lincoln
2010 N. Sheffield
1013 W. Webster
1711 N. Clybourn
2136 N. Halsted
2101 N. Fremont
2311 N. Southport
2145 N. Halsted
1010 W. Webster
935 W. Webster
1112 W. Armitage
1102 W. Webster
1128 W. Armitage
954 W. Armitage
3460 N. Broadway
1480 W. Webster

“I love being involved in the neighborhood because
I think it’s a great, historic setting and, well, it’s home,”
Pete says. ”I think having great, thriving small businesses
in our area is vitally important and I’m happy to do
anything I can to see that happen. In addition, I have a
passion for architecture and that’s actually what drew me
to this area in the first place.” Pete has worked with SNA’s
Neighborhood Relations Committee.
Eric Mariani is an associate at Jones Lang LaSalle in
Chicago, specializing in tenant representation and new
business development. His previous professional experience includes owning a packaging distributorship and
holding various positions at AT&T. In addition to volunteering for the Sheffield Garden Walk & Festival as a Gate
Manager and other positions, Eric has served for three
years on the board of St. Clement’s School.
“I’m interested in channeling my energy and experience to help the SNA Board,” Eric says. “For years, I have
benefitted from the hard work of the SNA and feel now
would be an excellent time to contribute.”
Malcolm Lambe, an attorney and CPA, is chief operating officer of 2100 Xenon Group, LLC, a hedge fund.
His extensive resume includes stints as chief financial
officer for two owner/operators of senior housing facilities and nearly 12 years as senior vice president, business
development and senior group finance officer for Heller
Financial’s International Group. Malcolm has been one of
the managers of the Garden Walk’s Entertainment Committee for seven years.
“I’d like to expand my participation in SNA by serving on the Board,” Malcolm says. “I think that my technical background and business experience can be of use
to the committee in finding ways to stretch its dollars on
neighborhood improvement projects.”
Christine Struminski is a former SNA Board member.

Sheffield Garden Walk
& Festival
July 23-24, 2011

MURAL AT MAYER — The mural is a culminating project
completed by Oscar Mayer School’s 2010 8th-grade class
for its Technology/Visual Art courses in the International
Baccalaureate Middle Years Programme at Mayer. In collaboration with DePaul University, Brother Mark Elder
and his students, Mayer 8th graders planned, designed,
and constructed the mural, which features a graphical
depiction of the many aspects of Mayer: its garden, the
Learner Profile character traits from the IB, and its bulldog mascot. The mural also encompasses Mayer’s commitments to its school motto (Serve, Lead, Inquire, Achieve,
and Create) and its unifying concept of a peaceful world.

Green City Market
continues indoors

I

n what now has become customary, the Green
City Market has moved indoors to operate yearround at the Peggy Notebaert Nature Museum at
2430 N. Cannon Drive, just north of Fullerton.
The Market features monthly themes and will be
open on the following Saturdays from 8 am to 1 pm:
March 12 and 26
Say Cheese!
April 9 and 23 		
Greens, Eggs and Ham
Parking is available on Cannon Drive or in the
Diversey Harbor lot across from the Nature Museum.
The following CTA bus routes also serve the indoor
Market: the Northbound 151 Sheridan to the Southeast
corner of Fullerton Parkway and Stockton Drive, the 76
Diversey, which stops in front of the Museum during
Museum hours, the 22 Clark, and the 36 Broadway.
The closest train stop is the Fullerton Red/Brown/Purple line stop (walk east on Fullerton to Cannon Drive).
For more information, contact the Green City
Market at 773-880-1266 or admin@chicagogreencitymarket.org, or visit www.chicagogreencitymarket.org.

Attention, Sheffield neighborhood residents!

D

o you enjoy receiving the Sheffield Neighborhood News? Do you enjoy seeing the planters on corners of
our commercial streets and the banners identifying our neighborhood? Do you enjoy the neighborhood
events? Do you know that the Sheffield Neighborhood Association works with the Aldermen’s offices
and city departments to help provide guidance on neighborhood needs? Do you know that SNA is a
volunteer group of residents and businesses that work together to improve the conditions of life, work, recreation,
health and safety of our neighborhood? Would you like to receive e-mail notices about neighborhood issues and
events?
Please support SNA by becoming a member! Just because you receive the Sheffield Neighborhood News does
not mean you are an SNA member. Read this issue of SNN to see all that SNA does for you! A membership application is included in each SNN issue.
For your convenience, you can pay the small fee by check or credit card and renew for a one- or three-year period.
SNA welcomes the following new members: Deborah Gubin and Peter Schiarelli.
If you are not now a member, we urge you to join. Membership dues are: Family $20 1-year or $50 3-years;
Individual $15 1-year or $35 3-years, Senior $5 1-year or $10 3-years, Business $25 1-year or $60 3-years. Please
complete the form below and mail it with your check or credit card information to the Sheffield Neighborhood
Association, 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614. If you are a member but have not received your membership
window decal and would like to display one, please let us know at sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.
com.

How can I....

Get involved with the Garden Walk? Work on the Sheffield Beautification Project?
Help out with the Spaghetti Dinner? Make my voice heard? Find out what’s going on in MY community?
		

Join the Sheffield Neighborhood Association!!

Enclosed is my check or charge my credit card for $_____
			
One Year
Three Years				
One Year
Family membership
$20		
$50
Senior membership $5 		
Individual membership $15 		
$35
Business membership $25		

Three Years
$10
$60

Credit Card __MasterCard __Visa __Discover Card
Expiration Date __/__
Credit Card Number					
Signature
Name:
Address:
Phone:						
E-mail:
Areas of interest (Planning, Garden Walk, Historic Resources, Beautification, Events, etc.):
Please mail to: Sheffield Neighborhood Association, 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614
or fax to: 312-592-7565 if using credit card.
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SHEFFIELD’S BUSINESSES

Consignment stores
BY FIONA ROYER

T

he average American throws out 68 pounds of
clothes each year. In the Sheffield neighborhood, we can help reduce this waste and support the environment by utilizing the wealth
of consignment stores within our boundaries – while at
the same time saving ourselves money.
Consignment stores typically offer two services:
the opportunity to sell your own unwanted, goodquality items for a fee (typically you will receive back
a percentage of sales); and the chance to buy other
people’s cast-offs at significantly less than their original
cost. These recycled articles can range from high-end
designer to main-street retailer.
McShane’s Exchange, which has two locations
within the Sheffield neighborhood, has women’s wear
across the spectrum, from Prada dresses and Jimmy
Choo sandals to Gap denim skirts and Nine West
boots. Both stores are housed in vintage settings, with
rails packed full of unique clothing alongside fabulous
footwear, purses, and other accessories. In addition,
the Armitage shop has an upstairs room with heavily
discounted merchandise and maternity wear.
Conveniently located two doors down from
McShane’s Exchange’s main location is Second Time
Around. This has a modern, bright interior, with pale
wood flooring and white walls. Clothes here are also
arranged by product type and then enticingly by color,
allowing for easy browsing. Recent offerings included
Marc Kors outerwear, Moschino mules, and J Crew
cashmere sweaters.
A little further west, still on Armitage, is The Second Child, letting the younger members of our neighborhood get in on the act. Colorful, fun apparel is
sorted by boy/girl and then by age, with clothes, shoes,
and some toys and larger equipment available. In addition, there is a selection of maternity garments in the
back, making this a one-stop shop.
Teens and young adults are by no means forgotten,
with their own resale store on Clybourn, Plato’s Closet.
This expansive space has tall metal racks overflowing

with high fashion pieces for both girls and guys. Brand
names include Guess, Juicy Couture, and Old Navy.
Jeans also feature prominently, along with inexpensive
costume jewelry. Like all the retailers featured, dressing rooms in the rear help make purchasing easy.
Further to the north, Cynthia’s Consignments provides an antidote to the bustle of the Clybourn business
district. Here the mood is tranquil, with high-quality
women’s attire presented in a spacious manner. This
calm venue, with its generously sized fitting rooms,
is the perfect place for brides-to-be to check out the
wedding gown section, complete with veils and hair
accessories.
All of these businesses are within the boundaries of
the Sheffield neighborhood and can be found at:
McShane’s Exchange – 815 W. Armitage, 773-5250282
McShane’s Exchange – 1141 W. Webster, 773-5250211
Hours: Mondays to Fridays 11 am-7 pm, Saturdays
10 am-6 pm, Sundays 12 pm-5 pm
www.mcshanesexchange.com
Second Time Around – 823 W. Armitage, 773-6986260
Hours: Mondays to Fridays 11 am-7 pm, Saturdays
11 am-7 pm, Sundays 12 pm-6 pm
www.secondtimearound.net
The Second Child – 954 W. Armitage, 773-883-0880
Hours: Mondays to Saturdays 10 am- 6 pm, Sundays 12 pm-5 pm
www.2ndchild.com
Plato’s Closet – 2150 N. Clybourn, 773-549-2070
Hours: Mondays to Saturdays 10 am-8 pm, Sundays
11 am-6 pm
www.platoscloset.com
Cynthia’s Consignments – 2218 N. Clybourn, 773248-7714
Hours: Mondays to Saturdays 11 am-6 pm, Sundays
12 pm-5 pm
www.cynthiasconsignments.com
Fiona Royer is a member of the SNA Communications
Committee.

Real estate market activity and your tax bill
BY PAULA ARNETT

H

ere is the activity based on contracts pending for the Sheffield neighborhood. Activity
is about the same this year compared to last
year of the same period, and better than
2009 but about one-half of that in 2007.
The 2010 first installment property tax bills have
been mailed and payment is due by April 1, 2011. This
first installment bill is 55% of the 2009 total tax bill.
The second installment bill contains any applicable
exemptions as described below.
Homeowner Exemption
Taxpayers whose single-family home, townhouse,
condominium, co-op, or apartment building (up to
six units) is their primary residence can save $250 to
$2,000 per year. First-time applicants must have been
the occupant of the property as of January 1 of the tax
year in question.
Senior Citizen Homestead Exemption
Seniors can save up to $250 per year in property taxes,
and up to $750 when combined with the Homeowner
Exemption. The applicant must have been 65 years of
age or older and owned and occupied the property as
of January 1 of the tax year in question.

Senior Citizen Assessment Freeze Exemption
Qualified senior citizens can apply for a freeze of the
assessed value of their property. For the 2010 tax bill,
total household income must be $55,000 or less for the
income tax year of 2009. The applicant must have been
65 years of age or older and owned and occupied the
property as of January 1 of the tax year in question.
Home Improvement Exemption
Homeowners can make up to $75,000 worth of property
improvements without an increase in property taxes for
at least four years. The value varies depending on the
reduction of the assessed value and the tax rates where
the property is located.
You can check whether you received the Homeowner, Senior, or Senior Freeze exemption at www.cookcountytreasurer.com with your PIN (property index number).
A taxpayer who did not receive exemptions may apply to
the Cook County Assessor’s office requesting a Certificate
of Error application; the refund must be applied for no
later than five years after the exemption is granted by the
Assessor.
Applications and additional information are available
at www.cookcountyassessor.com.
Paula Arnett is SNA Membership Chair, and a Broker Associate with Baird & Warner specializing in residential real
estate sales for over 25 years.
Sheffield Neighborhood*
Contracts Pending January 1 through February 22**
		
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
Single Family
7
5
3
8
2
Condo		
23
11
7
11
12
Multi Unit
2
3
0
0
2
Vacant Land
0
0
0
0
1
Total		
32
19
10
19
17
*Sheffield’s boundaries are Armitage on the South, Fullerton
on the North, Halsted on the East and the Chicago River on
the West.					
**Reported from Midwest Real Estate Data LLC on February
23, 2011
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